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REAR ATTACK
EXPECTED TO BE
MADEION ALLIES.

Chinese Infantry 9,000 Strong With
Fifteen Guns Marching Northwardfrom Shan Tung,

,
WAR IS NOT YET; DECLARED
By Germany, Bussia and Japan.Im-
penai ,±amuy x^oc in remn..

MdKinley Watching China.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.-An ofTlclal
telegram dated Pekln, August 18, was

received at Toklo from OenoralYamaguchl,commanderof the Japanese forces
to the following) effect:'
"The capital Is now entirely cleared

of the enemy. A cavalry regiment
nJjJch had been'sent to Wan Shau Shan
(where the empress dowager's palace is
located) repirts that the imperial familywho had left Pekln August 14, started,nfter a short rest at Wan Shau Shan
for the west and were under ,the escort
of General Ma arid his troops,consisting
of only about 500 horsemen and twenty
carts. The Japanese forcca occupied
the treasury department in which over

*000,000 taels in silver and a large quantityof rice were found.
"Another telegraphic dispatch dated

Taku, August 23, states that aa the Chlnefetroops find boxers who had gatheredat Nan Yuea were about to attack
the foreign forces at Pekln, Japane&e
and Russian cavalry were expected to
encounter them on the 20tli) The dls'
patch further states that Chinese infantry,some 9,000 strong, with fifteen
guns, are advancing northward from
Shan Tung to make a rear attack on

the allies."

SITUATION UNCHANGED

In and' About Pekin.-The Boxers
Thoroughly Dispersed.

LONDON, Aug. 27, 4 a. m..The latest
news from Pekin indicates that the situationthere is unchanged. The imperial
city is still Invested ,but has not yet
been occupied. The allies when the
last message left, were still refraining
from aggressive action, pending Instructionsfrom their governments.
An attack from 30,000 boxers was anticipated;and to meet thts the whole

American force and the British artillery
according to a dispatch to the Morning
Post from Pekin, dated August 18, were
moved to the outer city wall. The boxerswere reported coming from the
south.

WAR NOT DECLARED
Against China by Russia, Germany
and Japan.Disquieting News from
the Orient.Allies May Again be
^mu<.ucu<

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug.'26..Rus'Fla,Germany and Japan have not declaredwar upon China either separatelyor lrl concert. Thin statement Is
made upon authority of the highest
character.
What those nations may do within

the next forty-eight hours or within
the next fortnight, Is a question which
no one in Washington Is prepared to
answer.
A brief dispatch from Che Foo conveyinga rumor current there that Russia,Germany and Japan had joined In

a declaration of war upon China arousedsome Interested comment among
Washington officials and nrnong diplomaticrepresentatives of foreign governmentsresident here. In neither ofllclnlor diplomatic clrcIcs, however,
was the rumor taken seriously. No Informationof such action has reached
either the department of state or the
legations of the governments primarily
Interested. TJmt fact alone Is accepted
In official circles as a sufficient refutationof the rumor.
Officials of the state, war and navy

departments were at their desks today,but up to the hour of cloHlng for
the day, not a word had been heard
from Minister Conger, General Chaffee
Al* A f'rnlrll pAmnV ClnAA Yw. .11 1 I.WI nu»uiai 1W.1HI.V "IIII.C »IC Uirjialull
from Consul Fowler was received late
last Thursday night, the department of
Btato has received no advices from any
source In China except a brief cablegramfrom Minister Conger Inquiring
how ho should route his messages. The
text of the dispatch, which. It was explained,waa very brief and purely administrativein character, was not made
public.

No Word From Chaffee.
The war department has received no

dispatches from General Chaffee,
known to have come directly from him,
for about a week. Cablegrams signed
Chaffee have been received, but as
they contained only lists of casualties
It Is assumed they were sent by some
subordinate officer In General Chaffee's
name. From no official source has the
department learned of the departure of
forty Americans from Pekln for Tien
Tsln as reported In a special dispatch
to a London newspaper under date of
August 19, Advices from General Chaffeeare expected hourly, on tho militarytelegraph line between Tien Tsln
end Pfikln, which hnu been Interrupted,
presumably Is being or has been repaired.Imperative Instructions wore
" nt yesterday to the commander of
the United States forccs at Tlon Tsln
to have the Una vestured at onco under
the protection of a cavalry-detachmont.
A suspicion exists here that ^he delay

In messages both from and to Washlng,f-'>Ir rather b<rtwpsri Che Foo and
KliuiiKhal than between Tlcn Tsln nnd
I>kln. From Che Foo to Shanghai the
t'>graph line Is In control of the Chineeauthorities and it la suspected they

arc not so prompt in the transmission
of messages an they might be.

Disquieting News.
Late in the day a dispatch was receivedat the Japanese legation from

the foreign olflce of Japan conveying
the latest and most authentic informationof the situation in and around. Pekln.In a measure, the advices were of
a disquieting nature, as they indicated
that the Chinese had rallied their forces
and were preparing for an attack upon
Ihn fllllno In T f I* n.n...

that the allied forces were besieged In
Peklri, It would account for the lack of
advice* from General Chaffee. While
the news of a possible rear attack upon
the comparatively small force of the alliesSvas not received with surprise, It
generally was not regarded as serious,
as the foreign forces are believed to be
abundantly able to take care of themselvesagainst any force of Chinese
likely to be sent against them.
In the absence of official- Information

from China or from United States officersthere, Interest to-day centered in
the diplomatic phases of the existing
trouble. The rumor'of a declaration of
war by Russia, It' Is expected, may
have grown out/of the operations of
the troops of the czar In the protection
of the southeastern frontier of his empire;or it may have arisen from the
reported statement of the commander
of the Russian forces at Pekln that
his government was at war with China
and, therefore, he must prohibit communicationwith the Chinese. Neither
the oneratlons of Russia on her fron-
tier nor the prohibition by a Russian
general of communication with the Chinesewould constitute, It Is said, a declarationof war by Russia. No general,
"by a mere dictum, could declare war.
Even his statement that his governmenthad declared war would not make
It BO.

No Declaration of War.
A declaration of war, It la pointed

out by the best authorities, la a perfectlydistinct and obvious proceeding.
In this country, a declaration of war

may be made only by Congress.
Only once In the present century has

such a declaration been made, namely
In 1S12, against Great Britain. War
may exist actually between the United
States nnd another country as was the
case between this country and Mexico,
without nctlon by Congress. The MexImn« « f nnrl nmcpnsqod fniirtnon

months before action was taken by
Congress. Troops of the United States
had invaded Mexico and several' Importantbattles had been fought before
Congress, to Insure the legality of the
contest and to protect the rights of the
United States,"as a probable conqueror,
declared that a state had existed from
a date fourteen months prior to the actionof Congress. Congress did not declarewar against Spain. It declared
simply that a state of war existed from
a specified time.
Anying European nations, the method,

of procedure is simple, bat quite as

obvious. War Is declared by them by
edict or proclamation. It may be a

1.. »l-~ ~r It- ryynx- V,n »V,.

flclal recognition tlmt a stnte of war exj
Ist's.

Published to the World.
In either event the news of such acI

tion would be published to the world
immediately. Diplomatic representativesof the power making the declarationwoifld be notified Instantly, in orderthat they might communicate the
information to the governments of the
countries to which they wore accredited.The information, too, would be
conveyed at once'to the nation against
which the declaration was made. In
turn, this nation would notify its diplomaticrepresentatives abroad that
they might govern themselves accordingly.Within three hours after the
official declaration of Congress that the
United States was at war with the
kingdom of Spain the Spanish govern|ment had on the wires an Identic note
to all governments to which it had accreditedrepresentatives, notifying them
of the existence of a state of war betweenSpain and the United Stntes.
Tho understanding among Washingtonofficials of Russia's action Is that

the empire has declared the three provinceson Its southeastern frontier In a

state of siege. This Is altogether differentfrom a declaration of war. It
rnrrMnnml# In n rtoolnrntinn nf mni'tlnl
law by Great Utitnln and to a suspensionof the rlcjht of habeas corpus of
the United States. It Is a super sessionof civil by military authority. It
has no effect upon such treaties as may
be In force between the two countries
whereas, a declaration of war or a declarationthat a state of war exlBts
would tear up all treaties.

Russia Has Two Objects.
It is pointed out further, that Russia

(has two objaets Jn her present operationsIn China.the rescue and protecjtlon of the foreign Iegatloners and the'
protection of her menaced frontier. The
avowed object of the other powers Is
simply the rescue and protection of the
Iegatloners and other foreign subjects.
In carrying out her second object,

Russia has seized New Chwang. Thl»
was done to obtain a base of operations
from which the frontier could easily be
reached, precisely as Taku was «tel*ed
as a base of operations by the nllles In
their operations against Pekln.
"Whether, In the event of a declarationof war by one or mora of the powersagainst China, an Invltntlon would

be extended to the I'nlted States to retirefrom China, as Intimated In the
dispatch from Che Foo is open to
doubt; and It Is decidedly problematical,It Is said, whether the Invitation
would be accepted, even If It were tendered.The United States forces are In
China protecting the personal und propertyrights of the United States. Undertho moat favored nation clause, this
country baH certain s'peclflc rlghtn In
China nnd It Is said on authority to be
the purpose of the United Slate* to protectand preserve those rights. The
attitude this government would ussumo
in the event of a declaration of war by

another power would depend, it can bo
stated, upon the immediate circumstancessurrounding the declaration
und the situation in China at
the time the declaration was,
made. In any event it can be said
to bo no part of the purpose of the Uni-
ted States to sacrifice any of its guar-
anteed rights or privileges in the Chinesoempire.

SWORDS PRESENTED
To Colonels Smith and Sims.The
First Regiment Breaks Camp This
Morning.Most Successful Encampmentin the History of the!
Regiment.

Special Dispatch to tho Intelligences
KEYSER, W. Va., Aug. 26.-A<ter

dress parade of the First ;"West VirginlaRegiment, which has been in camp
here for the past six days, a pleasing
ceremony concluded the last evening's
exercises. Elegant swords were pre-
sented to Col. Clarence L. Smith, of the
First Regiment, and Lieut. Col. Charles
N. Sims, of the Second Regiment, by
the men and officers of tho former regiment
Colonel Smith has beon connected

with the regiment ever since the date
of Its organization, while Colonel Sims,
although being more closely connected
with the Second regiment, has done a
great deal toward keeping up the organizationof the First.

AIO iiuvts uiju xjuy3.
Colonel Smith, In response to the presentationspeech of Major W. "W.

Scott,, commanding the first battalion,
said that he loved the boys who would
respond to their country's call at any
time for service. Colonel Sims said he
loved "the whole push."
The money with which the regiment

will be paid off in the morning, arrived
to-night and Is In camp, guarded by
Lieutenant Osborne, of Company K,
with a detail of nix men. At 8 o'clock
this morning dress parade was witnessedby Major C. C. Lewis, brigade
inspector and staff, who Inspected the
regiment. Capt. John P. Glass, of
Company A, as officer of the day, accompaniedthe major and staff. After
guard mount at 11 o'clock, the men
were excused until 6 o'clock, and attendedchurch In a body at the MethodistEpiscopal church.

Dress Parade a Feature.
At 5 o'clock, supper was eaten and

dress parade took place. The parade
was .the best yet given. The officers
were ordered to center to take part in
»hn rovloU' nnd thn cnmrnnine nnu«or1 In

review, commanded by the non-commlsslonedofficers.
In tho morning, breakfast at 5 o'clock

will be followed by the breaking of
camp and folding of tents. At 8 o'clock
the boys will be paid off and will leave
for their homes about 10 o'clock by specialtrain. This encampment has been
one of the most successful In the historyof the National Guard. There has
been but little sickness, the men have
all enjoyed themselves, every feature
has passed off successfully and the
men wish that the encampment might
last longer.

NUN SUICIDES.
Jumps Into the Sea In Order to
Drown Her Troubles.Leavos tho
Convent on Account of a Love Affair.
NEW YORK. Aug. 26..The French

line steamer L'AquItalne, which arrivedthis morning from Havre, had a
death among the cabin passengers.
Margaret Mlnehan, a former nun, committedsuicide by Jumping overboard at
b a. m. on yvugusi Z6. rne aiarm was

quickly given, a bout was lowered, and
the woman waa picked up, but too late
to restore her to consciousness. A RomanCatholic priest among the passengersperformed a burial service over the
remains, assisted by a number of other
priests and nuns who were on board the
steamer, and the body was committed
to the sea. A passenger on board said
that the deceased was a nun In a RomanCatholic Institution In France and
was dismissed for some renson which he
did not learn. On the voyage she
brooded over her troubles and became
demented, which caused her to commit
suicide.
During the voyage Miss Mlnehan con-

flded to some of her fellow passengers
that she had been a nun, but her love
for a young man caused her to leave the
convent and she felt that she had disgracedher family. She said nh* was
on the way to her brother, a prleit lo-,
cated In Pennsylvania.

Steel Works to Shut Down.
DUNBAR, Pa., Aug. 26..Orders wore

received at this place to-day from the
officials of the Cambria Steel Company.
of Johnstown, to shut down nil their
workB at this place for an Indefinite
period. The Cambria Steel Company
own the Mahoning, Atlas, Anchor, Uniondaleand Great Bluff plants, which
comprlncs over 400 ovens. The shut
down 1r attributed to a surplus of coke
at the furnacen at Johnstown. Over
450 men will be thrown Idle.

Big Meat Contract.
CHICAGO; Aug. 26..Armour & Co.

have received an ordor from the Russiangovernment for nix million pound*
of "beef on the hoof," to feed the soldiersof the czar In China. This Is the
largest order of the kind Jn the history
of the Chicago meat trade. Options
are said to have been taken upon every
available ship in the carry trade on tho
Pacific. It will take Ave thousand fattedcattle to All the order. The rattle
will be sent from Han Francisco vja
Hawaii and Japan.

Tatal Farmer Fight.
TEXARKANA, Ark., Aug. 26..While

William Green, of Beech township, was

driving a herd of hogs from his corn
field, he was approached by two young
nephews, Kturned and Willie Green.
As soon as the elder Green saw them he
opened flie, killing Emmett Green Instantlyand fatally wounding the other
boy. The hogs belonged to the Green
boys and they had recently had trouble
with the uncle about the animals. "WilliamGreen was arrested.

Moro Bnce Illots.
NEW YOllK, Aug. 28..A number of

Incipient race riots broke out here today,the direct cause being the shootingon Saturday night of John IJrennun,a whlty Messenger boy, aged twenty,by John Davis, alias "Lamplighter,"
a negro, llrennan was one of a crowd
of whites who taunted Davis and bulletsfrom tho black's revolver lodged In
his stomach nnd chest. I!e Is In a hospitalund likely to dle«

BRYAN IS THE
ACTUAL FATHER
OF IMPERIALISM

In This Country, if Such a Tiling Exists,Says Bon. Charles Donby, a
Democrat from Indiana.

HE LAUDS WILLIAM M'KINLEY
And Says He Has Been Abused More

Than Any President.Wanta
Hlm^Be-elected.

CHICAGO,Aug. 26..The Hon. Charlee
Denby, of Indiana, ex-United States
minister to China, and member of the
first commission to the Philippines.J
life long Democrat.has written a letter
urging the re-election of President Mc«
Klnley. It is entitled "Bryan's attltudr
towards the Philippines," and is madt
public by the Republican national committee.The letter Is In part, as follows:
In his speech of April 17, 1900, in the

senate, Mr. Hoar said that he could nol
fnrcot that Mr. Tirvnn "unions hA If
much misrepresented, used all hi*
power and Influence with those of hli
friends who were ready to listen to his
counsels, to secure the ratification ol
the treaty," meaning the Paris treaty,
There were seventeen Democratic

senators who voted for the ratification,
A two-thirds majority was necessary
The treaty was ratified by one vote, Mr,
Bryan has squarely assumed tho responsibilityof the ratification.

Aguinaldo Made War.
We hod taken Manila on'August 13,

1898. In December, 1898, Spain hail
made a treaty ceding the Islands to us,

We had occupied them until Februar>
Gth, 1899. On that day Agulnaldo mad'
war on us. Our soldiers had to figh!
for their lives. The'treaty was ratified
on February 7th[ 1899. Mr. Bryan advisedhis friends iiT the senate to vote
to ratify the treaty after the battle ol
February Cth tffcd been fought. Hiknewthat was had begun. He might
readily have seen what coropllcationt
might possibly occur out of the existingconditions. Then was the time tc
have talked about the "consent of tht
governed," and not now, when even
speech he makes adds ten names to thr
roll of our dead and 100 to the Flllpiiic
dead.
Mr. Bryan having the undoubted

power to prevent the ratification of th;
treaty,* actually, by his own confession
advised its ratification;

Bryan's Explanation^.
Mr. Bryzui's own explanation Is at

f61lows:
"I balleve that we are now in a bettet

position to wage a successful contest
against Imperialism than we would
have been had the treaty been rejected."
Here then we have the real reason foi

this strange parody of Jekyll and Hyde:
He wanted to create the bogy of 'Imperialism'In order that he might fight
and overcome the monster.

If Mr. Bryan had opposed tho ratificationof the treaty the Filipinos would
have gone their way either Into tlir
arms of Spain, or of Germany, or Intc
discordant, warring and petty states
At all even tit, we would have been don*
with them. This would not have suited
at all, because Mr. Bryan wanted tc
wage "a successful contest against imperialism."
And so Imperialism was born, and its

actual, father was William Jennings
Bryan; he is now endeavoring to dsHtroyhis own child.

Tho Philippine Commission.
Mr. Denhy then reviews the work o!

th*? first Philippine commission, which
was appointed In January, 1899, ami
continue.1*:
Another commission was sent to establisha civil government for the Philippines.It Is now at Manila, and the

government It has framed will be pul
In operation the first of September
1900. Is It not fair and right to u*k that
It be tented In practice before It Is condemned?

I am not defending the Republican
party In this article, but I am defendingWilliam McKtnley. .He has been
subjected to more abuse than any Presidentever was, and he has deserved It
ns little as any one ever did. In th*
most difficult period of our history, he
has proved himself equal to nil the demandsupon him. He has actcd with an

eye single to thr good of the country.
The war with Spain was not of the
President's seeking, but he met the
Issue with exalted courage. In diplomacy,he displayed qualities of thr
highest order, and In military affairs he
was remarkably successful. He eminentlydeserves re-election.
(Signed) CHARLES DBNBY.

FILIPINO CRUELTY
To Our Brave Boys Who aro So Unfortunateas to bo Overcome by the
Savages.Told by an America^
Lioutennnt.
EMPORIA, Kans. Auk. 26..LloutenontWilliam Weaver, of the ThirtysecondUnited States Volunteers, who

resigned In the spring on nccount of Illness,and has Just returned home from
the Philippines, tells of barbarities
practiced by Filipinos upon American
noldlers. Ha cold that outside of tho
Macabebes, who were friendly to the
Americans, the Filipinos aro very cruel.
"Six men were killed at DlnaJuplJahati,"said Lieutenant Weaver, ''and I

do not think thert was a man that had
fewer than ton bullet holes In his body.
"In tho cas* of one American Holdlnr,

it looked as thouuh tho muzzle of tho
'.%£\' « '-Xi-iy;viC?«

revolver had been placed In his eyo and
flred; he was also stabbed In tho nock
and breast with bayonets. Hero Is anothersample of their cruelty. Harry
Easter, of Emporia, and McDonald, of
Iowa, two of my company, were killed
Instantly. Harry Easter was shot In
the neck and the other man was shot
In the back of the head. Only about'
twenty of the company were with them
and they were attacked by about 250
Filipinos.
"The Americans fought them an hour

and fortv-flve minutes. They had to
leave the dead and when they came

back the rebels had stripped the boys of
all their clothes. They pulled up grass
and sticks and built a Are on their
breast3. We got to the boys before
anything further was done to them. We
got Easter and the other man before
they were burned."

TYLER ilUINE.
Campaign Opens With Vim and Vigor
and Victory is in tho Air.Perry
Shanor, Judge Pugh and Harvey
Harmer Warm the Boys Up.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligences
SISTERSVILLE, W. Va., Aug. 26..

The Republican campaign was opened
with a vim in Tyler county last week.
Meetings were held at Shlloh, Wick,
Centerville, Shirley, Strlngtown and
Iuka. Hon. P. A. Shanor was the
principal speakor at all the meetings,

1 assisted at some of them by Hon. Har1vey W. Harmer, o£ ciarksburg, noml1nee for Benator In this district, and ex

judge D. F. Pugh, formerly of this
count*, nut now of Columbus, Ohio, a

political orator of national reputation,
and by some of the local candidates.
The reports Indicate that the meetings
were unusually large and enthusiastic.
The party seems to be aroused as neverbefore, and to be as full of flght at
the commencement of the campaign as

formerly in the middle or near the end
of the light. Judging from the interest
and enthusiasm manifested, Tyler
county will not only remain in the Republicancolumn, but will do so by an
increased majority.

Shanor Talks.
L Hon. P. A. Shanor returned to* this

j city to-day, and upon being questioned
by the Intelligencer as to the result of
his trip, said In part:

; "The meetings were the source of
constant and surprising gratification to
me. I spoke in 'i'6. near the end of the
campaign, at nearly all the points
reached last week. I made the tour
then when every person was supposed
to be absorbed lr. politics, when the initerest and excitement was at fever
heat, and when the farmers nearly all
nua completed incir summer worn, uui
this year, at the very opening of the
campaign In the excessive heat, at a
time when the farmers are very busy,
the audiences were three and four
times as large ns those we had In '96.
At but one point was the seating ca;paclty of the building large enough to
accommodate the erowd, and on that
evening a threatening storm interfered
largely with the attendance. The
"standing room cnly" sign was displayedearly each evening, and from fifty to
two hundred stood through the entire
exercises. Remember that these were

. simply school house meetings. In rural
districts, and yet despite that fact, we
addressed from twelve to fifteen hunldred voters during the week.

Learn the Truth.
"The Interest and enthusiasm also

far exceeded that of last campaign.
The attention was perfect. The deep
earnestness manifested a determination
to learn the truth, and the vociferous
applause spolte louder than words of
their conviction of the truthfulness and
correctness of the Republican principles
and of their determination to continue
the era of good times and prosperity.""There will be no trouble in this
county." he continued. The candidates
for the respective nominations are

V making a friendly battle, and there will
be no sore places after the primaries.The party Is united and prepared for' the contest. "We saw no sulkers and
hf»nr«l of no skulk Ine Thn n
of Tyler county will do their whole
duty, and the expressed hope of theDemocrats that they will carry the

* county In November 1s the merest rot.Had they been 'round the circle la-«t
wc*k. they would have 6pecdlly dispelledthnt delusion. If any of them reallythink- It.
"The county will remain In the Republicancolumn by the s*fe majorityof six hundred, and It would not surIprlrr* me If It would approach moj-e

nearly the thousand mark. The people
are too happy, too contented, too pros
perous, to want a change just now, or
to be Beared by the bugaboo of Imper,lallsni."
Mr. Shnnor will spend pnrt of this; week In Wetzel county, speaking atBurton, Hundred nnd Littleton on Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday nights,respectively. He will then return toTyler county, being at Friendly onThursday, Willow Fork Friday, andWolfa Pen Saturday night.

Pops Will Endorse Adlnl.
CHICAGO, Aug. '26..-Unless the un,cxpectcd happens, Adlal E. Stevenson

to-morrow will be substituted for
Charles A. Ton ne, as the vice presidentialnominee on the Populist ticket. Apoll of the committee of that party wastaken to-night and the Ullnolsan wusBScmlngly assured of a majority.

Jeffries and Fitz Will T\
NEW YOttK, Aur. i'6..\\\ A. Brady,

maimscr of Jeffries, »ni<l lo-dny In re*
curtl to FIlMlmmonB' cltnllense to jcf.
frlc*?:
"1 htiva covorril FllrjMmmonn' .1i.n-.ti

ot 32.500 to make a match with Jeffriesfor the championship and will meetFltzblmmonfi to-day to decide on thetime and place." of meeting."
Stabbed to Death.

COLUMllUS. O., Aug. 2G.-Chartes
Horner, an Inspector on the Norfolk &Western railroad, was stnbbpd to deathby Jamas Golslvr. a f&rmor, ut the stationlit Valley crossing, eight milessouth of this city, to-night. Oalsler wasarrested. Th* men had trouble o^vrcows from Horner's farm getting Into ucorn Held on Ctclsler's place.

t < <.o
Weather Forecast for To-cay.For Went Virginia. western Penn\\ivn-nla and Ohio. I.ocnl ralnn nnd not bo warmMonday '.Tuesday, fair, light to fri'«}>southwesterly winds.

Local Temperature.
The temperature Snturday an observedby C. Bchtifpf. druRgint. corner Marketand Fourteenth street*, wan as follow:!:7 a. m 713 p. in «M0 a. m 8117 it. 0112 93|\\cather Fair.

SUNDAY. 1
7 a. 7SI.1 p. IHJ '0 a. 8417 p. m 02 Il" nj DSJWcather Fair. I

GRIZZLED VETS
TENTING ON OLD

CAMP GROUND.
Thousands upon Thousands Pouring

Into the Windy City lor tho
G. A. B. Encampment.

A PATRIOTIC SONG SERVICE.
Attended by a Throng* at tho Collfleum.OldSoldiers "Will Enjoytho Coming Week.

CHICAGO, Aur. 23..Despite a rain,
which fell at times with tho energy' of &
stream from a garden hose, and degeneratedperiodically into a cold, eoakins
drizzle, the Grand Patriotic and Sacredt
Song Service at tho Coliseum to-nighfc
was attended by a throng which taxed
the capacity of the immense building to
the utmost The exercises began sit 8
o'clock and between that hour and 7
o'clock the sidewalk on Wabash eve-
nue who Impassable for a block Id both
directions. A large detachment of policewas on hand and the officers had
their hands more than full in handling
the crowd. Tho Jam In tho doorways at
8 o'clock was terrific and although none
wajj, injured, many gowns and coats
were badly wrecked. It Is estimated
that fully 13,000 people were packed Into
the hall, and thousands more were unableto gain admission.
Bishop Samuel Fellows, of Chicago,

who gained renown as a fighting man
on the battlefield before he won distinctionin the pulpit and who Is the
chairman of the encampment committeeon religious exercises, presided. On
the platform with him was Mayor Harrison,Commander-in-Chief Shaw, of
the G. A. R., Rev. Thomas C. Illff, of
Salt Lake Cfty, Utah; General Daniel
E. Sickles, Rev. E. G. Hirsch. of Chicago,and a host of department commandersof the G. A. R., as well as tho
local officers In charge of Chicago's end

ofthe encampment.
Joined in the Lord's Prayer.

After a musical selection had been
icuuy^i cu uj tiic uunu, uiu vui uuaicnce

Joined in the Lord's prayer, being led'
by Rev. Frank Gunsaulug, of Chicago,
and then Bishop Fallows extended a
warm and eloquent welcome to the visitingveterans. A responsive reading
was led by Rev. J. D. Severinghaus, of
Chicago, and Bishop Fallows then introducedCommande-in-Chlef Shaw,
who spoke at some length upon "True
Patriotism." He dwelt upon the services-which..had been rendered to thl3
nation in particular and to the world at
large, by the members of the Grand
Army and pointed out the need of
training the coming generations in the
duties which patriotism demands of tlyj
nation's citizens.
Rev. E. Hirsch delivered a patriotic

address and Rev. T. D. "Wallace pronouncedthe bcnedlctlon. Between the
addresses musical numbers were given
by the band of 100 plcces, ifnd vocal selectlonswere given by soloists, quartettes,and th!B chorus, all of them being
applauded frantically by the audience,
which was In an Intensely patriotic
frame of mind.
During the afternoon a sen-Ice for

children was given at the Coliseum,
which was attended by fully 10.000 people.Addresses were made by Commander-in-ChiefShaw, Bishop Fallows and
Rev. E. W. Amet, of Wllberforce/Ohio.

Came in By Thousands,
Veterans and visitors to the encampmentcame In by the thousands to-day,

every Incoming passenger train being
parked to the doors. Railroad officials
estimated that fully 75,000 people arrivedduring the day, of which number
1S.000 were members of the G. A. 11,
JTi fl<Vl"|«»» OVI.UIK^-IS iiau UI Miyu I'Jtiivuai/,
over 11,000 of whom wens veterans, a
total of 29,000 already In the city, and
reports from the railroads and from G.
A. R. headquarters Indicate that tomorrow'sarrivals will swell the numborto a record breaking total. Receptioncommittees were at all railroad
stations to direct the veterans to their
hotels and lodging houses.
They were tenting on the. old cainp

grounds in Lincoln park to-night. In
spite of the dreary drizzling rain and
the water soaked ground, the light of
the lanterns glimmered through the
lines of white tents along the lake shor*
drive and a grqup of old soldiers eat
under a shelter tent nround a ruddy
oampflre and sang "Marching Through
Georgia," and told stories of the fightingfor the Union.
Seventy members of tho AllvTgheny

City post No. 12S arrived In Chicago
to-day and ^marched to Lincoln Park,
where in the midst of a. heavy down-
pour from the gray skies, they »went
into camp. "With them were a large
number of veterans from Pennsylvania
and other eastern states, together -with
many friends of the old soldiers. The
entire body, numbering 400, took up
quartern In the thirty-five tents that
have been pitched In sight of the lnke
at the southern end of the park.
The programme for to«morrou* includesthe dedication of the naval

irehv.V In Michigan avenue at 0 a. in.
The parade of the naval veterans, governmentvessels and private yachts on
Lake Michigan, the course being from
opposite the lake front park to oft th%
center of Lincoln Park, a.*-"distance by
vvnter of about three miles, a1naval battleoff Lincoln Park,-and in the evening
the meeting of the »oclety of prlfonem
af Avar will be held In the Coliseum.

Will Scttlo tlio Trouble.
KNOXV1LLE. Tcnn., Aug. 26..SeniorM. A. llanna has decldod to take a

»anu In the Tennessee Republican flghtetween the Urownlow nnd the H. CloySvans factions, and scttlo it,


